
The Cause of Many

Sudden Deaths.
Then is a disease prevailing In this

Country moat dangerous because GO decep-
? ||| 1 1 (lilMtive. Many sudden
tdlwh « JGf? de*ths 4re canied

by it?heart dia-
case, pneumonia,

IhlSw Fm heart failure or
Ute&MX mTt apoplexy are often
SJVRteJ the result of kid-
WKS'J Ii &| ney disease. If

iS tin kidney trouble is
11 |§jl_ allowed to advance

». the kidney-poison-
n. Ed blood will at-

tack tbe vital organs, ctv.fing cattrth of
the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in
tbe urine, head ache, back ache, lame
back, dizziness, slccplesencrf, nervous-
ness, or the kidneys themselves break
down nnd waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles a!n cst always result
trotn a derangement of tbe kidneys and
better health in that organ is obtained
quickest by a proper treatment of tbe kid-
neys. Swamp-Root corrects inability to
hold urine and scalding pain in passing it,
and overcomes thnt unpleasant necessity
of being compelled to go often through
the day, and to get up many times during
the night. The mild and immediate effect
of Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
is soon realized. It stands tlic highest be-
cause of its remarkable health restoring
properties. A trial will convince anyone.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle and a book that tells all
about it, both sent free by mail. Address,
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. V.
When writing mention reading this gen-
erous offer in this paper. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, and don't let a dealer sell
you something in place of Swamp-Root ?

a you do you will be disappointed.

J. 3. Spelter
?DF.AI.EB 1N-
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Cutting Up Battleship*. ,

Formerly the cutting up of huge
masses of steel like the armor belt on
old battleships was a Herculean Job,
costing much time, money and use cf
powerful machinery. To tear up no old
battleship was the labor of months, re-
quiring the careful cutting of no end
of rivets and laborious chiseling and
hammering. Such a Job can now ba
done In a *lffy by a big blowpipe. In
which air and coal gas are burned
under pressure. Two fine nozzles
close together do the job. Or, if
coal gas Is not handy, acetylene or
gasoline *apor can be used'. Of course,
the blowpipe Is connected to the gas

holder by a strong rubber ho«e. With
the gas lighted and the air turned on,
the hardest steel runs off like a bar
of melting wax. The cut la surpris-
ingly clean and smooth, the metal in
no way being Injured. The same »urt
way can be used in the cutting down
of big trees and big. thick timber. In-
stead of the slower and moro ex-
pensive ax and saw. It can be used
Instead of drills and Chisels in drilling
holes and planing oft rough steel. U
greatest disadvantago Is difficulty in
getting coal gas. but the gasoline
takes its place pretty well.

Wtiy Men Wear Trouaara.
No living man of this age ever de-

liberately chose to adopt "trousers."
He was forced Into them and all other
eccentricities of dress by women. In
the very earliest sartorlnl experiences
he Is swathed in a queer bundle of
Incoherent bandages by a woman.
Later she puts him In cute dresses so
that tho neighbors can't tell him from
his little sister. Still later she cuts
off his curls and puts him In knicker-
bockers, and hq put on long pants
when she gives the word, not before.

wearing trousers. Women forced him
Into them In tho first place, and now
ha la afraid to wear anything else for

fiar of making a sensauon.?Benton
/(Mo.) Democrat.

Swarm of Worms to the Acre.
\ There are about 2G.500 worms to an
acre of cultivated land.
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

fob C8l!S^ 8 .rfSfc.
MO ALL TtHHUT ftWO lt»»C TROUBLES, jj
OUABAVSIBD SATISFACTORY!

"MANY ABE CALLED BUT FEW AEE CHOSE*."
Matthew 22:1-14.?Saptambsr 11.

JT ANY of us Tiave not In tbe past sufficiently discerned that none of tbe

\\/M lesson# of tbe Great Teacher were given In literal language?that
I\u25bc M they were all symbolical; as we read, "Without a parable spake he
/ not nnto them."? Matt. 13:34.

In today's Study we have another beautiful parabolic lesson respecting the
Kingdom. We might Inquire why tbe Bible is BO full of these lessons concern-
ing the Kingdom? Is It not because the Kingdom of God Is tbe only hope of
tbe world? Are we not learning this more and more? Faith In the coming
Kingdom of God under tbe whole heavens began to grow dim within less than
two centuries after the death of the Apostles. Instead of longing, hoping, to
become tbe Bride of Cbrlst. to be associated with him la his glorious Kingdom

for the overthrow of Sin and Sntan and Death, and for tbe uplifting of man-
kind during a reign of a thousand years, a new faith and a new hope came In,
contrary to tbe Scriptures. This unscrlptural hope instructed Christiana that
they should expect an earthly Kingdom of their own establishment, in which
tbe popes would reign as representatives of Jesus, and tbe cardinals and bishops
as representatives of tbe apostles and tbe "little flock," to whom the Kingdom
Is promised. Thenceforth the work of the Church, to "build one another up in
the most holy faith," gave place to the unscrlptural course of neglecting the
Church and laboring for the world, under the unwarranted assumption that it
Is the duty of the Church to convert the world. As to bow much Injury has
thus been done it is difficult to estimate. For tbe sake of numbers standards
kave been lowered and worlilllness has been recognized, until today Christen-
dom is In a sad plight cs respects true doctrines and high moral standards.

As Messiah Is to be the Great King of earth during tbe period nf ills
Mediatorial reign. It is the Father's good pleasure that be should have a
"Bride." And this Gospel Age Is set apart for tbe finding and development of
this Bride class of many members. The Kingdom is the great prize which the
Father Is to bestow ujion bis Son?to be shared by tbe Church, the Bride of
Christ The parable of today's Study outlines tbe call of this Bride class or
Kingdom class from Jesus' dny down to tbe completion and glorification of this
company. Nowhere is Jesus represented as calling his own Bride. This Is
foreshown In Abraham, who typified the Father, and Isaac, who typified Jesus;
and Abraham's servant, sent to call Ilebecca to be the Bride of Isaac, typified
tbe holy Spirit, whose work during this Gospel Age is bringing to Christ the
Bride class?"the very elect."

go this parable shows that the King: sent forth the coll to the Marriage.
The Jewish people, the children of Abraham, according to the flesh, had been
Invited to this high honor from the time of the giving of the Law Covenant at
Stnal. Century after century they waited for the announcement to be made to
them that the nuptial feast was ready. Finally, when Jesus cume, the an-
nouncement went to them, All things are now ready! Come to the feast!
Meantime, they hod become overcharged with the cares of this life?business,
politics and religious schemes of their own concocting. They manifested no
Interest In the announcement and even beat some of the servants, the Apostles
and others, who sought to help them, and to draw their attention to the Great
Feast, which was their special privilege.

The Almighty was wroth and sent the Roman Armies and "destroyed those
murderers and burned up thelr.Clty," Jerusalem. In A. D. 70. Then the King

Enid to his servants, The wedding must take place even though those who
were bidden nre not worthy. Go ye therefore Into the highways and as many
as ye And bring to tho marriage fenst As the city represented the Jewish
nutlon, so the highways represented the world In general?tho Gentiles? to
whom the message of the Kingdom was sent, after fleshly Israel had first
enjoyed the offer and but partially Improved It Another statonent of the
parable shows three different classes:?

(1) The Jewish rulers who rejected hlra.
(2) Those called from among the streets and lanes of their city and gathered

to the spirit plane by Jesus and the Apostles.
(3) Then the report was given, "We have done as thou hast commanded

and yet there is room." Then the message went forth to go everywhere among
the Gentiles and urge them to come In, until the house should be filled?until
the elect number for whom the feast was provided would be found. Our Study
states that the wedding was furnished with guests?good and bad. In other
wonts, ttur offer trf a -strar® with -Christ ~tn his Kingdom " trnß tttrTncFetT
naturally very fallen, as well as some better favored by uature. But the ar-
rangements of the Great King nre such that the "wedding garment" covers all
the blemishes of the most imperfect as well as those of the least Imperfect.

The latter part of our Study shows a discrimination and judgment oltl-
mntely to tnke place amongst those Invited to the wedding and accepted. As
none were permitted to enter in without a wedding garment?without an
acknowledgment of the merit of Christ's sacrifice?so none will be permitted to
remain and participate In the wedding festival except those who maintain their
standing of confidence In Christ. Any who take off tho "wedding garment"

will be sure to be expelled from the privileges enjoyed and will go out from
the light and blessings afforded to this favored class. Into the "outer darkness''
of the world nnd of nominal Christianity. In which shortly there will be a
great lime of trouble, symbolically represented by the "weeping nnd gnashing
of teeth."

Are we not even now In the time of this Inspection of the guests? And aro
not all Christian people who cast away their confidence In tho sacrifice of
Christ and who accept Evolutionary theories and Higher Criticism taking off
"the wedding garment," nnd will they uot all eventually find themselves la
ourer darkness, In confusion, in bewilderment? And will they not be sadly dis-
tressed In the great time of trouble which the Scriptures declare to bo aoarV-
Dsniel 12:1. , .

,
.

Strange Questions at Library,
Borne of the foggiest questions, nt

may be presumed, come to the mental
vtaion of the attendants In the tene-
ment district branches. Many of the
readers, although thoroughly sincere
la their effort to appreciate the good
In literature, have small acquaintance
with the clasaics, and, as a conse-
quence. these patrons are listed in
library phraseology as "the worst of
all the questioners." A survey of the
recent "Information" statistics reveals
the fact that one patron asked what
Milton's lest name was: that a see
ond wished to learn If ha could ob-
tain any more books by Ivanboe; that
a third?a woman about 35 years old
?asked tQ be given a story by "tht*
lady who wrote Miss Erabblea;" and
that still another woman, evidently
having encountered a similar merit
In Hugo's worka, asked if "Hugo Vie
torta" waa the author of "any story
telling about English queens." Not
far removed fmn the case of the lat-
ter lady la that of a Qerman mechan-
ic who asked the Information desk at
the Mott Haven branch recently if he
could get a book about tho Kaiser by
?"Captain Charles, the King."?Book-
man.

Dldnt Need a Wife.
Down In the south part of tho stats

there Uvea one of our modern Inten-
sive farmers, who In the course of his
lire on the farm became fairly well
off In worldly gooda. He la also mod-
ern In educational' Ideas and his sev>
eral daughters have all had the ad-
vantages of college ecucatlon.

One of the glrla, particularly well
gifted, became the object of devotlen
of a young swain on an adjoining

farm. Bhe treated him nicely, though

not as one in lovo with him. The
young fellow thought he would like to
marry her, but was a trifle bashful
and too modest to propose to hej. As
a laat resort he took heart andf wrote
the following letter to her father:

"Dere ftur: I luv youre dater Millie
and wud Ilk her hand. She lows met
to, I gesa, and 1 think I nede a wlf."

Hla reply was as follows:
"Dsar Sir: You don't need a wlf*

You need a school teacher."

NEWS or NORTH STATE.

Lata Important Brants and Facta of

State-Wide latorwt PriaUd Hart
for Public Bsnaflt.

Cotton Seed Alias Gold Crumb*.
It in indicated that the opening of

the new .cotton seed yean will be at-
tended by offers of the highest prices
ever known in the Irixli/rv of the
trade. The wed market last year
ran riot almoat from besrinniny tp

end, keen competition among con-
sumer)! in Mecklenburg county run-
ning the price to 5p cents and more
a bushel.

The numerous by-prtMluctn of cot-
ton seed have become so popular and
liave found such a ready market that
the officials of the coimiminx plants
are willing to get tue raw mate ml at
almost any figure. Competition in
Chiarlotte and immediate section has
srrowu acute in late years and this
lorces the market up to a sphere al-
mo&t fictitious. \

Southern Shops to Oharlotte.
Repair whops of considerable trag-

nitudc will fcc moved to Charlotte
from Columbia by the Southern Rail-
way within the near future. Hie
Southern has already commenced
work of preparing to build the plant.

They will be located on the rail-
road's property on land which the
company has owned for many years.
This land consists of about 20 acres.

Tiie buildings will be several of
varying size. One will bo 00 by 175
l'ert. Abo-ut twenty or twenty-five
hands will be employed in the shops
at first, this number being likely to
be increased later. The shops will
do cej'tain sorts of (repairing, the
territory tributary hereto including
a number of surrounding States.

Wilmington's Proud Showing
According to the statement of Capt.

Thomas I). Metres, clerk of the
board of audit and finance, who is
compiling the city tax books, ther.'
is an increase in the valuation of
property, real, personal, stocks and
corporation, in Wilmington, over last
year, of $208,500, in round numbers.
There is not much change in the
valuation of real estate, as this is
not a year for a new assessment.

Body in Watsr Two Days.
Ycuni? Frank Cobb, who met an

untimely death while bathing in
Tojymt Canal, -near 'W'ilfton, .'last
Thursday, after his body ha<l heen

-TTrTtrFTVarer for two da'ys and a HaTF
was found late Saturday afternoon
about five miles from where lie mcr
such a traffic death?one mile above
Bar!re's Bridge. The body, when
found, was standing erect with its
hands protruding from the water.

Mr. Skinner Can't Accept.

Mr. Hjtrry Skinner Was nominated
for Associate Justice by the Repub-
lican State convention recently held
in Greenville, but wCien he informed
the executive committee Monday that
he could not afford to accent the
nomination for financial reasons h's
resignation was accepted.

T'.ip committee will hold a meeting
at a date to he announced later to
ndfae a candidate in his place.

Increased Wealth in Forsyth.
The taxatble listed property of

Forsyth count v shows an increase for
the year of $1,988,092.

The value of the property assessed
bv »ie corporation commission in
1900 was $2,741,283, while in 1910
it is $.1,309.077 ?an increase of con-
siderably over half a million.

The total srain in 1910 is $2,427.-
271. This represents a gain of 14.21
per cent.

Make Great Park at Asheville.
As fc'.ie result of a compromise of

a suit between the Carson and the
Coxe estates, which has been pending
in the Transylvania courts, the tim-
ber land known as Buck Forest, has
become t'he property of the Coxe
estate. Buck Forest, which comprises
3,800 acres of line timber land is
situated in Transylvania county and
is about twenty-five miles from
Abbeville. In fact the whole is to
be turned into one great perk.

"Circus Barred Septsmber 15.
A circus, which made a try to get

a permit to show at Winston-Salem
September 13, has lost out, the coun-
ty connniiMi<iTiers taking the position
that the best interests of the people
would be conserved by refusing a
eiicus admission so scon be-fore the
biff Piedmont fair, early in October.
The community endorses the action.
Another circus is billed for October
19, and Fhcse who desire the saw-
dust siyhis and sounds will have
ample opportunity then to do so.

Escaped Lunatic Caught. v
-

George Barnes, the Littleton man
who escaped recently from the asy-
lum for the insane at Raleigh, was
captured at Durham. Barnes gave
as his reason for leaving his un-
willingness to work for two chews of
tobacco daily. He said he could make
$2."» a day by twisting his feet end
telling the people that he is a Con-
federate soldier. The incoherent
gabble cf the fellow attracted the
attention of the police to him and
they latter arretted him.

It IVSay Be Pneumonia
"A hard chill, pain through the chest, difficult breathing.
Then fever, With great prostration." If this should
be your experience, send for your doctor. You may
have pneumonia! If your doctor cannot come at once,
give Ayefs Cherry Pectoral. When he'comes, tell him
exactly what you have done. Then do as he says.
No alcohol in this cough medicine, j.c. Ayer Co. LotcellMaas.

Keep bowel* in good condition. One of Ayer's PHI* at bedtime will cause
an increased flow of bile, and produce a gentle laxative effect the day following-

I Women Softer I
\u25a0 much" needless pain when they delay using Cardui \u25a0
Ifor their female troubles. Cardui hag be nn found to H

\u25a0 relieve headache, backache, pain in the side and diz-fl
I siness arising from deranged organs. It does morel
\u25a0 than relieve, ?if used persistently,?many have writ-1
Iten to say that it cured them.

NCARDUI
I It Will Help You "'I

Mra. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa, Fla., writes: "Cardui cured I
Hme after doctors and everything else had failed. I had been suffer-1

\u25a0 ing with numb spells ever since I was 16 years old. One day 11
I decided to take Cardui. I have now taken 5 bottles and I can say I
\u25a0 that it has cured me. I advise all suffering women to give Cardui I

\u25a0 a long and fair trial."
M Mrs. Johnson suffered years. Have you? Do you wish to?I
\u25a0 fiat why suffer at all? Take CarduL Give it a fair triaL

> AT AIL DBPO STORES \u25a0

ut it to any tot roil with. IIyoa an that, not perfectly Mtirfea oc do not wish ta
atp the bicycle ahip it bock to ua at our ttpmn and ytm willnot t*out ont cent.
'ICTMT HIMtw « furnish the hjchott trad* bicycle, it U POM, bit to main

. V °P* f14 ." «*°h < »bov» actual firtory cost. You aare fm0 prohu by burin* direct of UIand hav. the manufacturer's ruar.intce behind your bicycU. DO »OT BOY a bicycle or a pair of tire, from any*m

|* anp prict until you receive our cataforue. and learn our unheard of J actor*bicot and- rtmarkahu tptcuU tfrrt to rider aftaU.
TAB HfllL BE atTAMISIIFI when y°n receive our beautiful catalogue and

.
, Wni*nK» .tudy our auperb model, at the uvn.ur/uilfUwpncot we can make you thia year. We .ell the highest trade bicycle, for leu money

.ny olher factory. We are satisfied with > /> profit above factory ccat.ICTCLB DEAL.EKS. you can aell our bicytlet wndsr your own name plate atprice.. Order* Ailed the day received.
MANDDICYCL.KB. We do not rarul.rly handle second hand bicycle,, but

1 number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail atorea. The.e ws clear oute» ranttn* from 8» to aa or Descripttw bat*ain li.t. mailed free.
COUIEUMKEt, SsS^r3WSWr2i,Sfe.'* <Wk »» -*»

'OL2 HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF 'J 80

H SELF-HEALING TIKES ro SmSSvoJjSSr A
TK*regular retail price of these lirait

SBJO per pair, but to introdmci we will
tellyouaiampU pair lurt4Jk>{casku/ithor4erS*.SS).

ao moretrovble from menus
KAILS, Taoki or Olnaa wUI not let tha M

tlr oat. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs sow is use.

gNTMMyPTMMVfMade Inall stse*. Itls lively
and easy ruling
\u25a0 special nualTty of rubber, which never becomes

'

porous and which closes up small punctures without allow. ..

...
-

ins the air to escape. We hare hundreds ol letter.from satis- J '"f*
Sen customers staling thatthelr tires hsveonly been pumped *, Utf «2»
npooceor twice ina whole season. They weigh nomore than W "? .»*?* -P.
an ordinary tira, the puncture re.latingqualuie.beinggiven _lg**
bjr several layers ofthin. specially prepared fabric on th*
tread. The regular price oh hrse ti res isfTVo per pair, but for \u25bc
adverti. ilia purpose* wesre makinf a special factory price to \u25a0 *A»Y BIDING,

the rider of only f*.Boper pair. Allorder* shipped same day letter is received. We ship C0.D.01
approval. Yow do not pay a cent uatil yon have examined and found then strictly as represented.

We willsllow a mm& dlaoonnt of « per cent (thereby making the price 04.05 per pair) if you
\u25a0end riILL OAau WITH OBDKK and eocfoee this advertisement Yon run no risk ta
?ending us an order as the tire* may be returned at OCR expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money seat to us is as safe as in a
bank. K you order a pair of these Urea, yon will And that they will ride eaaier, ran faster,
wear better, last longer and look iner than any tire yon have ever used or see* at any price. We
know that yon will-be so well pleased that when yon want a bicycle yon willgive us your order.
We wnnt yon to aend us a trial erdar atone*, hence thia remarkable tire offer.
llm VAat SUTIk MiMdon't buy any kind at any price uatil yon send far a pair of
\u25a0F WUV IfUllTIKES Hadcethorn Puncture-Proof time on approval and trial al
the special Introductory price qnoted above; or writ*for anr big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whkfc
daacrtbea and quotea all makes and kind* of tin*at about halfthe usnal prices.
nn unr aa/S|W but write us a postal today. DO NOT THIN*Ot BtTTUfO a bicycifmMO WW I WWAIM'' or a pair of Ore* from anyone uatil you know the new aadwooderfw
effera we are malt tag. It only oasts a postal ta l*arn everything. Write it MOW.

J. L. MEM CYCLE COMPART.' CRICMO, ILL
Lifting Cats end Rabbits.

It ia a mistaken Idea that the proper
way to lift a full grown cat ia by the
nape of its neck without aupportlug
the lower part, of Ita body with the
othTer hand.' It Is true that the mother
cat carries young kittens by grasping
In her mouth the loose skin at ths
back of her offspring's neck, but a
tiny kitten la k> very different matter
from a large cat, and Indeed the -only
way to lift a kitten without squeealag
or hurting Its soft little body Is to
lift it by the neck. But after It has
grown larger Its own weight la too
great to be aupported by auch a bit ol
akin and fur as Is so grasped by the
band, and many a cat suffers perfect
tortures by being held In this man-
ner and ia quite helpless to run or
struggle, aa in auch a position certain
of ita muscles cannot be controlled
and it ia absolutely at the mercy of its
unfeeling tormentor.

The same rule should be observed
In lifting rabbits by Chair ears. They
should always be partially aupported
by the band and not allowed to dan-
gle with their whole weight atralning
from their large but necessarily deli-
cate ear*.

Reasoning of Demaetlo Anlmala.
According to a French investigator

domestic animals have a certain
amount of reasoning, and can associ-
ate ideaa from which they draw In-
ferences. Dogs, and atill more so
cats, he aaya. learn to Imitate the
voice and movements of their masters
or mistresses. He has noticed old
watchdogs which, when they barked,
aad a peculiar intonation, which re-
sembled the voice of their master.
Cats try, by the wayrln Which they
cry, make their mistresses under-
stand eicactly what thev want.

Plata Without KKchene. '

Owing to the continuous Increase of
tha already exorbitant rents In the
poorer district# of Budapeat tananta
*re organising . a general resistance
against the landlords. They refuse to
pay their rents and Ignore all notices
to quit In some casea the landlords
have tried to eject them collectively,
but they have appealed to the courts
and not Infrequently defeated the
houee owners.

The housing conditions of the work-
ing classes in Budapest are aald to be
perhapa the wont of al) the great
capitals In Europe. According to the
latest statistics available there are
more than' 13,000 flats or apartmenta,
there no cottages, without kltch-
ena, and between 70 and 80 per cent
of the wsge earners live In one roem,
sometimes with kitchen attached, bat
more often without Theee placoe are
inconceivably filthy; doors and win-
dows cannot be cloned, and there la
frequently only one water tap for ten
or twejye parties.

For such wretched and unsanitary
quarters the worklngmen must pay
very often 40 per cent of hla weekly
wagea. The wonder Is that the revolt
against these Intolerable conditions
did jjot begin long ago. Poeaibly the
people would have endured It still
longer had It not been for the con-
stant demands made upon them for
higher rents.

Poetman'a Aerial Flight
In the village of Bonneville.'near St

Rtienne, France, the local postman?
wjio goes his rounds In a blouse and
carries an umbrella, was caught by

the gale a few days ago end blown
nearly half a mile. He came safely to
earth ag.iln, but be lost all tls letters.


